ONE LINERS
Grapes and snakes!
You will have everything you need.
Luke, use the (police) force.
These are my pants; do you want to wear them?
Whip and walk.
It's big.
Sing with your eyeballs.

From the Director…
Welcome and thank you for supporting our Theatre West
program. We hope you really enjoy all the special features
of this show; it certainly epitomizes the American Musical.

Production Staff
Director……………………………………...Havilah Meinel
Stage Manager…………………….Nicky Beaurivage
Technical Director …………………………...Jeff Smith

This show is one of the largest and most challenging shows
I’ve worked on. The number of set changes, dance numbers,
costumes, cast members, design elements… it’s
crazy! However, the great classical nature of the songs in this
musical lend itself to easing the stress of all that work. We
had a great time working on classic Broadway hit songs like
“A Bushel & a Peck,” "Luck Be a Lady," and “Sit Down You’re
Rocking the Boat.” This show embodies what makes a musical
a musical--humor, despair, catchy tunes, love lost and won,
and great big random finales.
My cast, crew, and adult staff this year are amazing (as
they always are!). However, from the first day, I saw a
unique kind of teenager audition for this show: less ego and
more heart. So, not only are they all incredibly talented
(most of my chorus members could easily have been leads),
but they are just plain sweet. Each one is kind, respectful, and
playful and each has a sense of humor. It made for some
creative, wild, and very fun rehearsals full of laughter. I
really enjoyed working with them. So, while you are watching, I hope you take a moment to notice the heart, hard work,
and hours the cast, crew, and staff put into this show.

Head of Set ……………………… ..Caleb Clark &
Blake Winder
Lighting Crew Chief ………………....Caleb Clark
Sound Crew Chief …………………...Cory Reid
Props Crew Chief..……………….…..Tori Dennis
Production Manager ………………………...Ann Rocarek
Production Assistant ………..………..Ashley Pettit
Production Assistant …………………Erin Swartzendruber
Production Assistant ……………….....Catharine Gordon
Choreographers……………………………..Megan Snyder &
Havilah Meinel
Dance Co-Captains …………………Vanessa Plata &
Kevin Lam
Costume Designer……………………………Bonnie Moses
Costume Crew Chief…………………Megan Chase
Makeup Crew Chief………………….Ravyn Eilderts
Choir Directors…………………………..…...Ryan Person &

Enjoy the show-Ms. Meinel, Director

Mary Kay Knapp
Pit Director…………………………………..Wayne Thelander

Synopsis of Scenes
Act One
Scene 1: BROADWAY
“Opening/Runyonland”……………………………….Full Cast

Is it bad to be a pie-faced broad?
Much of the terminology used in Guys and Dolls is unfamiliar to
today’s viewer. The following are just a sampling of the slang

“Fugue for Tinhorns”…………………………………..Nicely, Benny, Rusty

terms used in the show along with their definitions.

“Follow the Fold”……………………………………...Sarah, Mission Band
“The Oldest Established”………………………………Nathan, Benny, Nicely, Gamblers

Marker - gambling line of credit
Fly-by-night – appearing and disappearing quickly

“Follow the Fold” (Reprise)……………………………Sarah, Mission Band
Scene 2: SAVE A SOUL MISSION

Pie-face – term of endearment
Broad – woman (derogatory)

“I’ll Know”……………………………………………..Sarah, Sky

Kettle of fish – easily solved problem
Scene 3: PHONEBOOTH…………………………….Joey Biltmore, Nathan
Scene 4: HOT BOX NIGHTCLUB
“A Bushel and a Peck”…………………………………...Adelaide, Hot Box Girls
“Adelaide’s Lament”………………………………..…Adelaide
Scene 5: BROADWAY
“Guys and Dolls”……………………………………....Benny, Nicely, Gamblers
Scene 6: SAVE A SOUL MISSION
Scene 7: BROADWAY

Scene 8: HAVANA
“Havana”……………………………………………...Sarah, Sky, Chorus

Whitney colors – the horseracing colors associated with the
Whitneys, a famous society family
Feel like a heel - hit rock bottom
Stool pigeon – decoy or lookout

and Musical Numbers
Scene 9: HAVANA
“If I Were a Bell”……………..........................................Sarah, Sky
Scene 10: BROADWAY
“I’ve Never Been in Love Before”……………………Sarah, Sky

Act Two
Scene 1: HOT BOX NIGHTCLUB
“Take Back Your Mink”………………………...……..Adelaide, Hot Box Girls
“Adelaide’s Second Lament”………………………….Adelaide
Scene 2: BROADWAY (A PARK BENCH)
Scene 3: SEWER
“Luck Be a Lady”………………………………………Sky, Nathan, Gamblers
Scene 4: BROADWAY
“Sue Me”………………………………………………Nathan, Adelaide
Scene 5: SAVE A SOUL MISSION
“Sit Down, You’re Rockin’ the Boat…………………….Nicely, Chorus
Scene 6: BROADWAY
“Marry the Man Today”……………………………….Adelaide, Sarah
Scene 7: BROADWAY
“The Happy Ending”…………………………………...Full Cast

Character List
Sky Masterson—Abhi Pant

Sarah Brown—Elizabeth Shirazi

Nathan Detroit—Izaak Sunleaf

Adelaide—Ashleigh Robinson
Tessa Walz (understudy)

Agatha—Hannah Rublaitus
Angie the Ox—Alex Spragle
Arvide Abernathy—Evan McCarthy
Benny Southstreet—Josh Fortman
Big Jule—Josiah Gordon
Calvin—Justin Gorgone
General Carthwright—Waale Gbara
Harry the Horse—Javier Miranda-Bartlett
Jane—Brittany Todd
Liverlips Louie/Joey Biltmore—Nic Wagner
Lt. Brannigan—Luke Brooks (Brian Sauser)
Luke—Kevin Lam
Martha—Amanda Choi
Maybelle—Libby Logsden
Mimi—Vanessa Plata
Molly—Maya Bassuk
Nicely-Nicely Johnson—Emerson Grow
Rusty Charlie—Javon Stovall
Society Max/Waiter—Josh Gordon

CHORUS
Dionna April, , Shannon Boseneiler, Elizabeth Dagle, Geoffrey Dyck, Brenna Deerburg,
Whitney Duncan, Lauren Dunkelberg, Maggie Eichhorn, Kylee Erickson, Cassie Forestner, Nick
Gerken, Justin Gorgone, Conor Henry, Cami Hippee, Lily Huber, Ha Young Jeong, Claire
Johnson, Kevin Lam, Efe Lobato, Emma McClatchy, Destiney Moore, Sam O’Brien, Madeline
Otterbein, Nick Pearce, Emily Pitlick, Jonah Pouleson, Josh Reid, Katelyn Simpson, Savantha
Thenuwara, Gage Van Dyke, Tessa Walz, Ashlee Waters

A Special Thanks To:
Christian Aanestad, Molly Abraham, Jerry
Arganbright, Lisa Bream, Sophi Brenneman, Dawn Boseneiler, Denis Causevic,
Deb and John Chekal, Becky Dagle, Val
Donohoe, Gabe Gerken, Jacque Green,
Kris Henry, Doug Herman, Jill Hofmockel,
Angela Howard (Iowa City Regina), Marnie Johnk, Bill Lancieux, Doug Lestina (City
High), Mark Moser, Jeff Moses, Sandy Navalesi, Bridget Novak, Mike O’Connor,
LeAnn Otterbein, Troy Peters (City High),
Jackie Reager, Chris Reid, John and Susan
Rocarek, Shelly Rublaitus, Sarah Runkel,
Stacy Simpson, Beckie Smalley, Vanessa
Smith, Zev Sunleaf, Edy Trigueros, Patty
Weihe, and Missy from Army Surplus
A very special thanks to Rhonda Halverson and her
Costume Sewing class for all of their help with
costuming and to Carlie Willet and Art Club for their
work on the set!

History of Guys and Dolls
Every hot shot gambler in New York City is looking to Nathan Detroit
to organize “the oldest established permanent floating craps game”
in Frank Loesser’s Guys and Dolls. But there’s a hitch…Nathan and his
crew can’t find a place to hold the game.
Guys and Dolls first premiered on Broadway on November 24, 1950.
Based on two short stories by Alfred Damon Runyon, the show follows
Nathan and his rag-tag crew as they gamble everything to finance
their beloved craps game. The cast, a variety of saints and sinners,
includes Miss Sarah Brown, the cold missionary who is in desperate
need of sinners; Sky Masterson, the suave gambler who takes Nathan’s $1000 bet that he cannot get Sarah to go with him to Havana;
and Miss Adelaide, the Hot Box dancer who is literally sickened by
her prolonged engagement to Nathan. These characters are brought
to life with the music and lyrics of Frank Loesser. Many of Loesser’s
songs from the show have become much-loved standards, including
“Luck Be a Lady” and “Sit Down, You’re Rocking the Boat.”
The original production of Guys and Dolls ran for 1,200 performances
and, in 1951, won the Tony Award for Best
Musical. Since the musical opened, there
have been several incarnations of the show,
including a 1955 Oscar-nominated movie
version starring Marlon Brando, Jean Simmons, and Frank Sinatra.
Guys and Dolls proves that, in the midst of
high-stakes bets, floating craps games, and
mission meetings, the biggest gamble one
can take is on love.
Information and facts obtained from: www.imdb.com

Parent
GOLD LEVEL

Good luck Savantha!
Ammi, Thathi, Ayya, and Nangi

Congratulations, Amanda! We are so excited to see the show in Iowa City!
St. Louis Cousins and Grandparents

Congratulations, Amanda! Have a great
time!
Iowa City Cousins and Grandparents

SILVER LEVEL

Elizabeth Dagle--Take your place--make your
mark--live your life.
Mom, Dad, and Daniel

OGRAPHIES
Ryan Person (Choir Director)
Ryan Person is Director of Choral Music at Iowa City West High School. He conducts Concert
Choir, Bass Choir, Good Time Company show choir, and teaches private voice lessons and music theory, and assists with the fall musical. Mr. Person received his Bachelor of Arts degree
from Luther College. He would like to thank the cast, crew, and staff of Guys & Dolls for an
enjoyable experience this fall. He is blessed to teach at West High and work with such tremendous students, staff, and families everyday!

Ann Rocarek (Production Manager)
This is Ann’s third time producing a Theatre West production and has enjoyed working with
the cast and crew! She would like to thank her production crew (especially Ashley, Erin, and
Catharine) for all of their hard work and she would like to thank the grown ups that make her
job a lot easier and a lot more fun: Havilah, Carlie, Bonnie, and Jeff. Thanks also to Nick, for
making her life a lot easier and more fun. Finally, she would like to give a special shout out
to her Diversity Dinner crew (Ashley, Ashleigh, Nicky, and Libby) and thank them for not embarrassing her in public.

Jeff Smith (Technical Director)
Guys & Dolls is Jeff’s third production as Tech Director for Theatre West. He is thrilled to
continue as Tech Director this year. Jeff would like to thank Havilah and the entire drama
staff for all their help in putting this show together. He would also like to thank Doug Herman
and Carlie Willet for their guidance and expertise in creating the sets, and all the students
for their hard work and dedication.

Megan Snyder (Choreographer)

Megan Snyder is the Owner and Director of Debut Dance & Pilates, located in North Liberty.
Ms. Snyder is thrilled to have the opportunity to work with such a fun-loving cast of high
school students while adding West High’s musical production of Guys and Dolls to her choreography repertoire. Along with Guys and Dolls, Ms. Snyder has choreographed OLIVER!,
Once Upon a Mattress, Grease, and The Wizard of Oz. Outside of her freelance choreography, Ms. Snyder is busy teaching all styles of dance at her studio. Ms. Snyder would like to
wish the best of luck to all the cast members! BREAK A LEG and KEEP DANCING!

Wayne Thelander (Pit Director)
Wayne R. Thelander is a native of Albuquerque, NM. He has taught strings and directed
school orchestras in Minnesota, Wisconsin, New Mexico and Iowa. Mr. T. (as he is sometimes
called by his students) has been teaching orchestra at West High since 1999. His love for
musicals goes back years and years. He has performed in countless pit orchestras since 1970
and has been the conductor of the pit orchestra for eleven different shows.

Carlie Willett (Art Director)
Carlie believes working with Theatre West is the “Cat’s Meow.” This is Carlie’s second production at West High. She would like to thank Theatre West for inviting Art Club members to
participate in set production. Special thanks to Havilah, Jeff, and Ann.

STAFF BIO

Sponsors

Debby Barkey (Accompanist)
Having been born & raised on a farm just south of Lone Tree, Debby received her
Bachelor’s of Music Education degree from the University of Iowa and her Master of Fine
Arts in Music Education from Texas Women’s University in Denton, Texas. Debby has just
returned from a 35 year hiatus in Texas, 21 of those years as a choral director at the
junior high and high school levels in the Texas public school system. She was staff accompanist for the brass department at the University of North Texas and in 2006, was selected to be the accompanist for the Texas Women’s All-State Choir. Debby currently is
an accompanist at the University of Iowa Music Department and is a private piano instructor. Debby wishes the cast & directors a great show and thanks Mr. Person and Ms.
Knapp for the opportunity to be a part of Guys and Dolls.

Mary Kay Knapp (Choir Director)
Mary Kay Knapp joined the Vocal Music staff at West High in the fall of 2005 and has
enjoyed conducting the Treble Choir, Women’s Chorale, Showtime Show Choir, Select
Women’s Choir, Vocal Jazz Ensemble, and other choral-related activities like the musical. Ms. Knapp did her undergraduate studies at Clarke College in Dubuque, Iowa, and
completed a Masters of Music in Choral Conducting from the University of MissouriKansas City. She is actively involved in the Iowa Choral Directors Association having
served on the board several times, and co-chairing this past summer’s convention. While
at West High Ms. Knapp has been involved with the productions of Les Miserables, Once
Upon A Mattress, and now Guys and Dolls. She has also been involved in the production
of the musicals Oliver, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, The Pirates of Penzance, The Apple Tree, Anything Goes, Brigadoon, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, Bye,
Bye Birdie, and The Music Man.

Havilah Meinel (Director)
To date, Havilah has directed, choreographed, designed, and exhausted herself on 19
theatrical productions across the US. She has been teaching high school theatre for eight
years, and loves her career with young adults. A huge “rock on” to her high-energy and
fun lovin’ cast-- Let your light shine! She’d also like to thank her awesome adult staff,
which worked endlessly on this show-- She loves having a staff she can be OC with! A
special shout out to her student leader lifesavers: Blake, Caleb, Nicky B, Megan C, Kevin,
Cory R, Tori D, and Rayvn! Lastly, thanks to the Big Guy for the extra perseverance,
laughter, and relationships to help when the obstacles arrived (and they always do!).

BRONZE LEVEL

Ashleigh, we are so proud of you! Have a great time!
Mom, Dad, and Abby

Elizabeth, we are very proud of you!
Dad, Mom, Samantha, Patrick, Anthony

John and Nancy Brooks

Congratulations Libby! We're proud of you and love you
to the moon and back!
Kara, Ron, and Zach Logsden

Dear Katelyn, We love you a bushel and a peck and are so
thankful that God has blessed you with a beautiful gift!
Brooks and Stacy Simpson

Bonnie Moses (Costume Designer)
This is Bonnie’s seventh show for Theatre West as Costume Designer & Coordinator, with
a repertoire of 18 shows costumed. A background of dance, gymnastics, a whole lot of
thinking outside the box and a science career have somehow converged to end up here.
She loves working with the high school actors, and thanks her crew for all of their productive hours. Without them, this could not happen!

Great sets Blake--way to go!
Love, Mom and Dad

Cast & Crew Bios
Ashley Albright (Tech)
This is the first Theatre West production that Ashley has been involved in. She wants to
thank everyone for putting up with all of her questions.
Dionna April (Chorus)
This is Diona’s first show with Theatre West. She’s really excited about being in Guys
and Dolls and thinks it will be a great experience!
Fiona Armstrong-Pavlik (Production)
Fiona is a freshman. This is her first show working with Theatre West. She would like to
thank her parents, friends, and the Theatre West Crew for their support.
Maya Bassuk (Molly)
Maya Bassuk is in 9th grade and this is her first Theatre West production. She would like
to thank her ancestors for bringing her into this world.
Nicky Beurivage (Stage Manager)
This is Nicky’s fifth production and second as stage manager. She’d like to thank Ms.
Meinel and Mrs. Rocarek for all of their help. She’d also like to thank Erin for writing
this and her mom for supporting her. She hopes you enjoy the show!
Shannon Boseneiler (Chorus)
Shannon, a senior, is excited to be participating in her first Theatre West production.
She has been in dance for fifteen years.
Luke Brooks (Lt. Brannigan)
Once Upon a Mattress, SPIT, The Importance of Being Earnest, Alice in Wonderland, Bugsy
Malone, and West High Speech are things this cool guy did.
Adam Canady (Lights)
This is Adam’s second production with Theatre West. Last Year, he played bass in
Grease and is an active member in West’s Wind Ensemble and symphonic jazz band.
Amiela Canin (Set)
Amiela is a freshman at West High. This is her first Theatre West production. Thanks to
the set crew and Carly Stamnes for making this a fun experience.

West’s Former Guys Reminisce...
Whether it gave them a chance to shine on stage or gave them a
chance to meet girls, Guys and Dolls holds a special place in the hearts of a
select group of West High staff members. English teacher Jeff Finn, Social
Studies teacher Mitch Gross, choir director Ryan Person, and Academic
Dean and Trojan Football Coach Brian Sauser all had roles in their respective high school’s productions of Guys and Dolls.
These actors-turned-educators agree that their role in Guys and
Dolls is one of their favorite high school experiences. Mitch Gross, who
played Benny Southstreet in a1994 production at Grinnell High School,
says that because of the small size of his high school, “everyone had to
work together on every part of the production. It was one of the best experiences in high school.” Brian Sauser, who played Lt. Brannigan, agrees
and attributes the show with teaching him a certain vice: “It was one of the
most fun things I participated in during high school. I learned how to play
craps!” On the other hand, Jeff Finn, or Rusty Charlie, developed a love of
musicals at an early age. “My mom used to sing Bushel and Peck to me as
a child.” His role as Rusty Charlie only intensified this life long love of musicals. In high school, Finn also performed in South Pacific and Fiddler on the
Roof. “I still watch musicals, when my wife lets me, of course.” For Ryan
Person, Guys and Dolls was only the beginning of a busy musical career—
one that started in an unconventional way. “There was a big senior football player who pulled me by the shirt and pushed me into auditioning.”
While Rusty Charlie was his first role as a freshman, Person performed in
three musicals in high school and one musical and two operas in college.
Different things persuaded each of the four to audition for the
musical. While Sauser joined because of his friends, Gross joined because
the school had a need. “Because Grinnell was so small, they needed more
members.” Just like the song says, Jeff Finn joined for a truly important
reason…dolls. But all of the former Guys agreed that one of the best parts
of the show was the people. Person reminisced, “The cast was really fun!”
Sauser agreed: “Yeah, it was awesome. Most of my friends were in it!”
Mitch Gross remembers that “collaborating with everyone” was one of the
best parts of the show.
All four look forward to reliving their glory days through West’s
production of Guys and Dolls. Both Finn and Person cited the music as one
of the main reasons they are looking forward to this show. Gross added
“any Theatre West performance is always good. I’m looking forward to a
good laugh.” Brain Sauser has another reason to look forward to the upcoming production—he will be reprising his role as Lt. Brannigan in one of
West’s shows. “I’m looking forward to being in the production…it’s something different from sports.”

Megan Chase (Costume Crew Chief)

Pit Orchestra
Patience Klein – Flute
Ella Brown – Clarinet
Barbara Newhall – Clarinet
Julia O’Donnell – Clarinet/Tenor Sax
Lauren Strug – Clarinet/Tenor Sax
Elizabeth Lin – Alto Sax
Andrea Klein – Alto Sax
Ben West – Bass Clarinet/Bari Sax
Matt Staib – Trumpet
Matt Johnson – Trumpet

This is Megan’s second year with Theatre West. She really loves being part of the program. She would like to thank Bonnie for all of her hard work on the costumes. Without
her, Megan would fail.
Henry Chen (Set)
This is junior Henry Chen’s first time working on set. Henry became interested in working
with Theatre West while taking Intro to Theatre with Ms. Meinel. In addition to working
on set, Henry enjoys traveling, playing piano, and playing video games.
Amanda Choi (Martha)
Amanda Choi is excited to be in her second Theatre West production. In addition to
Guys and Dolls, Amanda was also in last year’s production of Grease. Amanda would
like to thank her family for their support and encouragement.
Caleb Clark (Head of Set/Lighting Crew Chief)
Caleb is a senior and has fun turning lights on and off. This is his third production. Shout
out to Squirrel and Duck.

Michael Aitchison – French Horn
Blake Manternach – Trombone
Cole Anderson - Cello
Emiliano Lasansky – String Bass
Marshall Egerton - Percussion
Debby Barkey- Piano

Rebecca Connelly (Set)
Rebecca is very excited to do makeup for Guys and Dolls. She also helped with the
makeup for Theatre West’s production of Alice in Wonderland last spring. She would
like to thank her parents for supporting her when she works on the productions. She
would so like to thank her friend, Ravyn, and her boyfriend, Woodly, for all the support
that they have given her.
Erin Cook (Sound)
This is freshman, Erin Cook’s, first production. She is excited to work on sound!
Elizabeth Dagle (Chorus)
Elizabeth Dagle is ecstatic beyond belief to be a part of her second Theatre West production. A senior this year, Elizabeth enjoys talking with her best friend Justin Gorgone
and watching The Office when she is not on stage. Previous credits include Alice in Wonderland, Bugsy Malone, and Beauty and the Beast.
Brenna Deerberg (Chorus)
Brenna Deerberg is a sophomore and is excited to be in her first Theatre West production. She enjoys singing, playing piano, and playing her trumpet.
Whitney Duncan (Chorus)
This is sophomore Whitney Duncan’s second Theatre West production. Whitney would
like to thank her family, friends, and 8th grade English teacher, Ms. Keech, for all of their
support.

Tori Dennis (Props Crew Chief)
Tori is really excited to be working on her fourth show! She has had a
great deal of fun working with the props and hopes to come back next
year for a fun filled prop-y show.
Lauren Dunkelberg (Chorus)
This is freshman Lauren Dunkelberg’s first Theatre West production. She would like to
thank her family and friends for their support!
Geoffrey Dyck (Chrous)
Geoffrey Dyck is a 9th grader. This is his first Theatre West production, even though
he’s been in three musicals at his church. He’d like to thank all of his friends who convinced him to audition.
Ravyn Eilderts (Makeup Crew Chief)
After working on the makeup for Alice in Wonderland last year, Ravyn was named the
crew chief captain of makeup for Theatre West. She would like to thank her wonderful crew, her mom and two sisters, and best friends Grant Leonard and Rebecca Connelly for their support.
Maggie Eichhorn (Chorus)
Maggie Eichhorn is a freshman this year. This is the second musical she has performed
in. This is her first Theatre West production.
Kylie Erickson (Chorus)
Kylie Erickson is a sophomore at West High and this is her first Theatre West production. She is super excited and wishes B.T. and C.H good luck!
Cassie Foerstner (Chorus)
Cassie Foerstner is a 9th grader and has been singing and dancing her whole life.
Josh Fortmann (Benny Southstreet)
Josh is a junior this year. He has been in a number of productions but this is his third
show with Theatre West. He would like to thank his family and his beautiful girl for
their support.
Tyler Fridrich (Set)
Tyler is a junior at West High. This is his first year at Theatre Tech. He is looking forward to the show. He has done a lot of engineering and construction and loves being
a part of the crew.

Mike Wagner (Sound)
This is Mike Wagner’s first production. He wants to thank Zach Richmond and his mom
for getting him involved in theatre. He cannot wait to work on sound!
Nicolas Wagner (Liverlips Louie/ Joey Biltmore)
This is Nicolas’ first time in a musical production. He loves music in all areas. Nicolas is
very excited for the musical.
Tessa Walz (Adelaide Understudy/Chorus)

Waale Gbara (General Cartwright)
Waale loves choir. She’s been in it since 7th grade. She hasn’t had any theatre
experience and she’s really happy to be a part of this musical.
Nick Gerken (Chorus)
Nick is a junior at West High. This is his fourth performance with Theatre West and
his first musical. He’s excited!
Catharine Gordon (Assistant Production Manager)

Tessa Walz is a junior at West. This is her third show with Theater West. Her previous
credits include Lady Rowna in Once Upon a Mattress and Patty in Grease. She’s excited
to be in another show with such a great cast! She would like to thank her family, Elizabeth Shirazi, and her other moles for their support.

Catharine is a junior at West and this is her first Theatre West show. She enjoys
running around Ro and jammin’ while she drives. She’d like to thank her parents
for all the support and Erin for introducing her to production crew.

Ashlee Waters (Chorus)

Josh Gordon (Society Max / Waiter)

Ashlee Waters, a 10th grader, is happy to be in her second Theatre West production. In
addition to Guys and Dolls she was previously in Grease. She would like to thank her mom
for supporting her.

This is Josh’s first year at West High and he is excited to be in the musical. He has
been in two plays, but no musicals. He is happy to have this opportunity.
Josiah Gordon (Big Jule)

Frankie Walton (Set)
This is Frankie’s first Theatre West production. She would like to thank her friend Roison
for telling her about this opportunity. She would also like to thank her friends and her
mom and dad for letting her participate.

Josiah is very excited to be in Guys and Dolls, his first theatre production. He
would like to dedicate his performance to his dear friend Ashleigh Robinson.
Justin Gorgone (Calvin/Chorus)

This is a fun activity and Roison is glad to be a part of it! She highly encourages it! Go
Theatre West!

Justin is almost too excited to be in his second Theatre West production. As a junior, he participates in choir, showchoir, band, and Colors. Other credits include
Alice in Wonderland (Theatre West), RENT: School Edition, and You’re a Good Man
Charlie Brown (City Circle).

Eric Wells (Sound)

Michael Greve (Set)

This is Eric Well’s first time working with Theatre West. He would like to thank Mike and
Zach for getting him involved!

Michael is a senior and has done run crew,
lights, and set construction for Grease, Alice in
Wonderland, and Guys and Dolls. He owes
eternal gratitude to Squirrel and Duck for their
friendship and guidance.

Roison Welch (Set)

Ben West (Set)
Ben West is a junior at West. This is his first Theatre West production and actually his
first production in general. He enjoys both music and art, so he is doing both pit orchestra and helping with the set.
Blake Winder (Head of Set)
Having gained status as a senior, Blake is the head of set. He has also worked on two
other Theatre West productions. Thanks go to Fish, Squirrel, Puma, and Bug.

Emerson Grow (Nicely-Nicely Johnson)
This is Emerson’s second show with Theatre
West, after playing Roger in last year’s production of Grease. Emerson is a junior at West
and is excited to be in another musical.

Lincoln Grow (Set)

Izaak Sunleaf (Nathan Detroit)

This is Lincoln’s second production with Theatre West. He was an Assistant
Stage Manager in last year’s production of Grease.

Izaak Runkel Sunleaf plays Nathan Detroit. This is his third Theatre West musical. He would
like to give a shoutout to his family, friends, and shoes.

Robbie Hanson (Set)

Olaf Sunleaf (Set)

This is junior Robbie Hanson’s first show with Theatre West. He is excited
to be part of the set crew for Guys and Dolls. He likes puppies, ice
cream, and butterflies. He would like to thank his family and friends.

This is Olaf’s first play at WHS and he would like to thank his family for encouraging him to
be a part of it.

Ben Hartman (Set)
Ben is a junior this year. This is his third show with Theatre West. He does stuff.
Conor Henry (Chorus)
Conor has been involved in ICCT and City Circle and other theatre productions. This is
Conor’s first Theatre West production. He is thrilled to be involved in Guys and Dolls. He
would like to dedicate this performance to his friends and family.
Cami Hippee (Chorus)

Mara Stewart (Costumes)
Mara Stewart is a sophomore who loves being creative. She had a great time helping with
costumes for the musical and can't wait to try out for the spring play. She would like to thank
her parents for making her include some extracurricular activity and thank herself for choosing this one!
Erin Swartzendruber (Assistant Production Manager)
This is Erin’s second year with Theatre West. She really enjoys being a part of the program.
She’d like to thank R.J., J.J., S.J., and her favorite dog M.J. She’d also like to thank Mrs. Rocarek for just being amazing and her parents, for always supporting her.

Cami is a sophomore and is excited to be in her very first musical. She loves dancing,
reading, singing, K.E. and B.T.

Gina Thayer (Lights)

Lily Huber (Chorus)

This is Gina’s second and a half show with Theatre West. She was a cast member in Once
Upon a Mattress and loosely helped with make up for Grease. She is doing Follow-Spot with
the lighting crew this year.

Lily is a sophomore at West High and is very excited to be involved in her first Theatre
West production! Recently, Lily played the magic mirror in Snow White. As always, she
dedicates her performance to Grace.
Kathryn Jensma (Set)
Kathryn is a sophomore at West and this is her first Theatre West production. She hopes
to work on many more!
Hayoung Jeong (Chorus)
This is Hayoung’s first show at West High. She participates in Good Time Company because she loves to dance and sing. This is the second musical she has participated in, her
first being Bugsy Malone.
Claire Johnson (Chorus)
This is Claire Johnson’s second Theatre West show. She was involved in Once Upon a
Mattress her sophomore year. Since then, Claire has been heavily involved in showchoir
at West. She also enjoys taking dance.

Savantha Thenuwara (Chorus)
Savantha Thenuwara is a sophomore at
West, and this is her second Theatre
West production. She would love to
thank her wonderful family for all their
support! She is excited for Guys and
Dolls.
Brittany Todd (Chorus)
Brittany Todd is a sophomore at West
High school. She has been in productions
of Fiddler on the Roof, Princess and the
Pea, Pirates of Penzance, and Once
Upon a Mattress. She loves classical
piano, baking, C.H., and K.E.
Gage Van Dyke (Chorus)
Gage is a freshman. He is ecstatic
about the musical. This is his first musical!

Shelby Roth (Props)
Shelby loves props. This is her third show and she knows she has
found her true, natural habitat. She thanks her mother.
Hannah Rublaitus (Chorus)
Hannah is so grateful to be in her very first Theatre West production. Although this is
her first West show, she is no stranger to the stage. This is, in fact, Hannah’s nineteenth
show! She would like to thank her friends and family for their support and the wonderful cast and crew of Guys and Dolls!
Velarchana Santhana (Production)
Velarchana is a freshman. This is her first year on crew for a Theatre West show. She
would like to thank her friends and family.
Elizabeth Shirazi (Sarah Brown)
Elizabeth Shirazi is a junior at West and this is her fourth show with Theatre West. Her
past roles include Lady in Waiting in Once Upon a Mattress, Jan in Grease, and Alice in
Alice in Wonderland. She is very excited to be playing Sarah Brown and thanks her
parents and family for their support as well as Tessa Walz for just being a mole.
Katelyn Simpson (Chorus)
This is Katelyn’s first musical at West High and she is very excited to be apart of it!
Sawyer Smith (Sound)
This is Sawyer’s first production with Theatre West. He works with sound. Listen, can
you hear him?

Erin Kallsen (Costumes)
This is sophomore Erin Kallsen’s first time helping with a Theatre West production. She is
glad that she was able to be involved in the musical in some way, even though she can't
sing. She's had a lot of fun being able to help backstage and is planning on continuing to
be involved in productions in the future.
Natalie Kaspar (Costumes)
Natalie Kasper is a junior and is very enthusiastic to be a backstage member of Theatre
West for Guys and Dolls. Natalie would like to thank everyone who has contributed to
this awesome production. Please enjoy!
Keion Kazerani (Sound)
This is Keion’s first year at West. In addition to the working tech on Guys and Dolls, Keion
is also involved with choir and Showtime.
Kevin Lam (Luke/Chorus)
Kevin has been in three musicals with Theatre West. He also participates in concert choir,
chamber choir, and the Goodtime Company where he is dance captain.
Efe Lobato (Chorus)
Efe Lobato-Buendia is currently a junior at West
High. He has been in many shows outside of West
and three at West. Efe plays soccer, loves plays,
and eats many cookies.
Libby Logsden (Maybelle)

Alex Spragle (Angie the Ox)
This is Alex Spragle’s first show with Theatre West. He enjoys singing (low) in choir and
Goodtime Company and is thankful his friends convinced him to audition for the musical this year.

Libby Logsden is excited to perform in Guys and
Dolls as Maybelle! This will be Libby’s fourth show
with Theatre West. Her other shows include: Once
Upon a Mattress, Grease, and Alice in Wonderland.
Libby loves acting and dancing and dedicates her
performance to the lovely Ashleigh Robinson.

Carly Stamnes (Set)
Carly is a freshman at West High. This is her first Theatre West production. She is
excited to work on building the set and working run crew.
Javon Stovall (Rusty Charlie)
Javon wants to thank his family and friends for their support in the two Theatre West
shows he’s been in. He is proud of who he is and blessed to work with such talented
classmates and teachers. He hopes to continue performing his senior year and beyond
high school.

Evan McCarthy (Arvide Abernathy)
This is Evan McCarthy’s second Theatre West production; previously, he was a big, big egg. He
gratefully thanks his family and friends.

Emma McClatchey (Chorus)

Emily Pitlick (Chorus)

Emma is a senior at West and this is her third musical with Theatre Westshe was previously in Once Upon a Mattress and Grease. Emma has been
in Choir for six years and Students Producing Innovative Theatre for
three. She will be the SPIT comedy director this winter. She would like to
say thanks to her flexible family and fabulous friends, e.g. Elizabeth
Dagle.

Emily Pitlick is a junior at West High school. This is her first production for Theatre West.
She thanks her mom for dealing with her while she was sick!

Javier Miranda-Bartlett (Harry the Horse)
Javier Miranda-Bartlett is a junior at West High. He is thoroughly enjoying his part as
Harry the Horse in Guys and Dolls. This is his sixth production at West, including helping
out with tech. He dedicates his acting to Javier McCarthy.

Vanessa Plata (Mimi)
Vanessa is a junior at West High. This is her third production with Theatre West. She is
really excited to be a part of the Guys and Dolls cast. This is Vanessa’s last production at
West. She would like to send a special thanks to her parents and friends.
Jonah Pouleson (Chorus)
This is Jonah’s second Theatre West experience and his first musical. He wants to thank his
parents for all of their support.

Destiney Moore (Chorus)
This is junior Destiney Moore’s first show with Theatre West. She is excited and would
like to dedicate her show to the junior class!

Cory Reid (Sound Crew Chief)

Hannah Muellerleile (Production)

Josh Reid (Chorus)

This is freshman Hannah Muellerleile's first time working on a show. She would like to
thank her friends and family for everything.

This is Josh’s first Theatre West performance. This past summer, Josh took part in the
Broadway Debut camp at West. His brother, Cory has enjoyed being a part of Theatre
West so he decided to follow in his footsteps. His brother is the sound crew chief. Josh
prefers the other side of the curtain. He’d like to thank his family for all of their support.

Sam O’Brien (Chorus)
Sam O’Brien was in the musical last year and loves to be in Theatre West!
Ray Ockenfels (Set)
This is senior Ray Ockenfels’ second Theatre West Production. He would like to thank his
parents for all of their help and support.

This is Cory’s fifth show and third as head of sound. He enjoys his new sound table.

Zach Richmond (Sound)
While this is Zach’s first production
with Theatre West, he has done some
work on other shows at the Englert. In
addition to theatre, Zach also participates in show choir.

Madelin Otterbein (Chorus)
Madelin Otterbein is a junior and this is her second Theatre West production. She is in
Goodtime Company and band. Madelin would like to thank her parents for their support.

Ashleigh Robinson (Adelaide)

Guys and Dolls is senior Abhi Pant’s first show with Theatre West. Abhi is a member of
Good Time Company, SPIT, and West High’s Speech and Debate Team. He would like
to thank his family and friends for all of their support!

Ashleigh Robinson is excited to perform as Adelaide in Guys and Dolls.
This is Ashleigh’s fourth show with
Theatre West. Her other roles include
Marty in Grease and the White Queen
in Alice in Wonderland. She’d like to
dedicate her performance to the
lovely Libby Logsden.

Nick Pearce (Chorus)

Walter Robles (Set)

Nick is thrilled to be a part of Guys and Dolls. This is Nick’s second production with
Theatre West and he’d like to say hi to baby Chuck!

Freshman Walter Robles is working on
set for Guys and Dolls. He enjoys
singing, dancing and acting.

Abhi Pant (Sky Masterson)

